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Graceful Beaded Ridge Imparts Historical Appeal
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THE OLD-WORLD CHARM AND APPEAL OF BRIGHTON BEADED
expertly combines with the everyday ease of today’s high-performance vinyl siding –
giving your home a beautifully upscale exterior that’s durable and protective.

A

A LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE AND INNOVATION

The first step in the creation, renovation and preservation of your home involves choosing
the right products. In Brighton Beaded, you’ve opened the door to the Alside vinyl siding
collection – a premier union of heritage and innovation merged with best-in-class materials
and future-forward engineering. Over 70 years of industry excellence stands strong as our
legacy of leadership and trust, where customer happiness always comes first.

AN ECO-FRIENDLY CHOICE

As a sustainable product with a long service life, vinyl siding is environmentally responsible
in several ways. In addition to conserving wood and other natural resources often used for
building materials, vinyl siding helps reduce the deposit of paint, stain and maintenance-related
materials into the solid waste stream because it never needs to be painted.

HISTORIC PANEL DESIGN
From day it’s installed on your home – and for
years to come – you’ll appreciate the artistic detail
of Brighton Beaded siding. The gracefully sculpted
beaded ridge and generous 6-1/2" exposure together
convey a clear-stated preference for classic good
looks. An extensive color collection featuring rich
architectural hues further enhances the custom
design possibilities of this premier home exterior.

CAREFREE UPKEEP
While you may be attracted to Brighton Beaded
for its distinctive profile design, you’ll be equally
impressed with its easy-care upkeep.
Durable and dent-resistant, vinyl siding stands
up strong to dings and abrasions and won’t rot
or warp from exposure to moisture. The highperformance color is formulated throughout the
panel, so it won’t chip, flake or peel and never
needs to be painted. Simply rinse occasionally with
a garden hose to help restore the like-new beauty.

A VALUE-ADDED INVESTMENT

When you consider the time and expense of
repainting and maintaining your home, you’ll see
why Brighton Beaded is a smart investment. The
beautiful appearance and easy maintenance of vinyl
siding can heighten the curb appeal of your home
as well as its resale value.

STANDARD COLOR COLLECTION

Glacier White

Antique Parchment

Natural Linen

Platinum Gray

Cape Cod Gray

Mystic Blue

Coastal Sage

Juniper Ridge

Adobe Cream

Maple

Monterey Sand

Canyon Clay

Vintage Wicker

Tuscan Clay

THE ART OF THE MIX
No need to settle for siding and trim that almost
match. Whether it’s a rich color that draws your eye
to an interesting architectural detail, or neutral hues
applied to a historic home, the Alside ColorConnect
Color Matching System helps you successfully
match the color of your siding with other Alside
exterior products and accessories.

Brighton Beaded features a
sculpted beaded ridge and
subtle brushed texture.

ARCHITECTURAL COLOR COLLECTION

Storm

Sterling Gray

Note: Colors are as accurate as printing techniques allow. Make final color selections using actual vinyl samples. Color availability may vary by
market. See your Alside Sales Representative for details.
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The ALSIDE EXTERIOR DESIGN SYSTEM
Coordinated Easy-Care Products

EXTERIOR TRIM, ACCESSORIES AND ACCENTS

HOME VISUALIZER

Use Trimworks and other decorative accessories to accent and transform your home.
Durable yet attractive, these distinctive components add interest to windows, doors,
corners and other memorable areas. Whether it’s a bold or simple design, our trim,
shakes and scallops, soffit and vertical siding are perfectly color-coordinated with
Brighton Beaded Vinyl Siding to enhance the beauty of your home.

See the finished look before the work begins!
Our Alside siding visualizer lets you create
multiple exterior designs with just the click of
a mouse. Simply select a house style – or submit
a photo of your own
home – and choose siding
profiles, accents, soffit
and trim, along with color
options for doors, roofing,
shutters and more. Visit
www.alside.com/color-design
to get started today.

®

PEACE OF MIND
Brighton Beaded Vinyl Siding and Alside accessories are backed by
lifetime limited warranties.* For complete warranty information,
including limitations, please see a printed copy of the warranty.

Pertains to Brighton Beaded Vinyl Siding
Consult the VSI website at www.vinylsiding.org
for a current list of certified products and colors.

Alside 3773 State Road Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223
1-800-922-6009 www.alside.com
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